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SUMMARY

On December 5, 2011 the Budget and Finance Committee (Committee) continued its discussion on the
Responsible Banking Ordinance (RBO). The Committee considered a report issued by the City
Administrative Officer (CAO) dated December 1, 2011. The Committee also considered a presentation
from Councilmember Alarcon, in which the Councilmember provided recommendations for amending the
CAO's proposal. In response, the Committee requested that the CAO report back on an analysis
comparing three different RBO proposals, including policy issues: (1) the original proposal as drafted by
the City Attorney dated November 4, 2010 (Attachment 1); (2) the CAO's proposal; and (3) the proposal
based on recommendations presented by Councilmember Alarcon. The Committee also requested that the
Housing Department provide a status overview of foreclosures in the City and the City's response and
participation in foreclosure prevention programs (Attachment 2).
PROPOSAL ONE (Original)
In November 2010, the City Attorney prepared a draft ordinance (Proposal One) based on instructions
received from the Jobs, Business and Development Committee. The ordinance was modeled after
Philadelphia City Code Section 19-201 (Attachment 3), which has a significantly broader scope than the
ordinance prepared by the City Attorney.
Proposal One expands current practices in several key ways:
1. It does not distinquish between underwriting services and commercial banking services when
ranking financial institutions;
2. It requires the Treasurer to implement a local community reinvestment score based on a ranking
system that is defined by a numerical evaluation or scorecard;
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3. It enables the CAO to adopt the same numerical ranking system or scorecard when selecting a firm
to provide underwriting services;
4. It requires greater detail for disclosure and requires that the Treasurer collect information on
matters that are beyond the proposed scope of work to be contracted. The following is a brief
summary of the information required:
(i) Housing, consumer and commercial, small business, lending activity by zip code;
(ii) Banking services information provided throughout the City such as the number of
branches and ATMs, and the dollar amount of deposits;
(iii) Information on the closure of a branch; and

(iv) Information related to charitable and philanthropic activities and annual reports
submitted to the Securities and Exchange Commission.
5. It enables the Treasurer to disqualify financial institutions, which have exhibited a pattern of
discriminatory or other illegal credit practices or have violated criminal or civil laws, from receiving
City banking services contracts.
PROPOSAL TWO (CAO Recommended Option)
On November 18, 2011 the CAO presented its proposal for a RBO, which was later amended as part of a
second report released on December 1, 2011. Proposal Two expands current practices by requiring
additional disclosure requirements, which are used to evaluate and select financial institutions that are
seeking to provide commercial banking services to the City. Proposal Two also distinguishes underwriting
services from commercial banking services by creating two distinctive criteria.
The CAO is concerned that by not distinguishing between commercial banking and underwriting services,
the RBO will create an inequitable ranking system. The services provided by a commercial bank and an
underwriter are different. Many of the firms competing to provide underwriting services to the City do not
provide commercial banking services. A commercial bank is a banking institution that accepts cash
deposits for checking and savings accounts from consumers and uses those cash deposits to issues
loans. The City also utilizes commercial banks for financial products and activities such as credit facilities
(Municipal Improvement Corporation of Los Angeles and Los Angeles Wastewater Commercial Paper
Programs), cash management and treasury services, trustee services, custodial services and securities
lending services. An underwriting institution is different because it does not take in cash deposits.
Underwriters facilitate the buying and selling of stocks, bonds and other securities.
Proposal Two recommends that the City consider a financial firm's CRA rating and the following disclosure
information when evaluating and selecting a financial institution for commercial services:
(1) Participation in the City's foreclosure prevention and home loan principal reduction programs
reported by census tract; and
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(2) Number and total value of home and small business loans provided throughout the City reported by
census tract.
Proposal Two distinguishes the responsible banking criteria for underwriting services, as the Corporate
Citizenship Criteria (CCC). The CCC will require that firms provide information about their corporate
citizenship by demonstrating their active roles in the City that include but are not limited to their
development or participation in charitable programs or scholarships, and policies with regard to the use of
women owned, minority-owned and disadvantaged business enterprises. As a pilot program, the CAO
requested the 22 firms on the Qualified List for Underwriters approved by the Mayor and Council (C.F. 101763) to provide their affiliates local lending information. As a follow-up to this request, JP Morgan
Securities, LLC has provided a letter in support of disclosing their affiliates' residential, small business and
community development lending information (Attachment 4).
Other key components of Proposal Two are that:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

The
The
The
The
The

RBO for Commercial Banking Services be administered by the City Treasurer;
CCC be administered by the CAO;
information be updated annually;
information be made publicly accessible; and
Council approve Recommendation NO.5 of the CAO's report dated November 18, 2011.

The CAO will create an Advisory Working Group to the CAO to develop specific criteria for commercial
banking services and to develop rules and guidelines for implementing the RBO. The CAO has discussed
that members of the Advisory Working Group will include a total of ten individuals, including four non-City
representatives and six City representatives to be appointed by the CAO.
2 Community Advocate Representatives
2 Banking Industry Representatives
4 = Total Non-City Representatives
1 from
1 from
1 from
1 from
1 from
1 from
6

CAO
Office of Finance
Housing Department
the Office of the Chief Legislative Analyst
the Mayor's Office
the Office of the City Attorney

= Total City Representatives

PROPOSAL THREE (Councilmember Alarcon's Recommended Option)
Proposal Three is based on recommendations presented by Councilmember Alarcon in Budget and
Finance Committee on December 5, 2011 and from correspondence from the Councilmember dated
December 5, 2011.
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The following components of Proposal Three are also part of Proposal Two:
a)
b)
c)
d)

The RBO for Commercial Banking Services will be administered by the City Treasurer;
Disclosure information be updated annually;
The information be made publicly accessible and posted on the City's website;
Requires financial institutions to submit local information relating to their participation in the City's
foreclosure prevention and home loan principle reduction programs by census tract;
e) Requires financial institutions to submit local information relating to the number and total value of
home small business loans provided throughout the City by census tract; and
f) The Council approve Recommendation No.5 of the CAO's report dated November 18, 2011.
The ordinance would be general in content and broadly written to require all financial institutions doing
business with the City to be subject to a scorecard and would require all financial institutions to provide the
City with certain information for ranking purposes. Proposal Three would create two distinct scorecards for
commercial banks and underwriting firms. Commercial banks will be ranked and compared against other
commercial banks. The same methodology would apply to underwriters. Unlike Proposal Two, Proposal
Three would require the City to apply a numerical value when ranking financial institutions. Though there
will be two distinct scorecards for commercial banks and underwriters, those underwriters that have a
commercial bank affiliate, will be partially evaluated by their affiliate's commercial banking RBO score
when competing for underwriting services.
The Council created public committee will be tasked with the development and implementation of the
scorecards and will make recommendations on further changes to the ordinance for the Mayor and
Council. In Proposal Three, the public committee will consist of the following 18 representatives:
3 Community Advocates Representatives
3 Banking Industry Representatives
3 Community Reinvestment Experts
9 = Total Non-City Representatives
One non-City representative from each category above will be appointed by the CAO, the Council
President, and, the Bill's Author (Councilmember Alarcon).
1 from CAO
1 from Office of Finance
1 from Housing Department
1 from Office of the Chief Legislative Analyst
1 from Mayor's Office
1 from Office of the City Attorney
1 from Council President's Office
1 from Budget and Finance Chair's Office
1 from Bill Author's Office
9 = Total City Representatives
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CONCLUSION
The three RBO proposals require greater disclosure requirements. Proposals One and Three also rank
banks on disclosure information that is not directly related to the proposed scope of work for contract. The
CAO is extremely concerned that this may create inequitable ranking, inadvertently placing the "small"
underwriters at a disadvantage and potentially penalizing underwriters who are not in the lending business.
The CAO's recommended option, Proposal Two, satisfies the key concerns raised during public
discussion including:
•
•
•
•
•

The creation of an advisory group;
Prioritizing foreclosure prevention efforts for Los Angeles;
Updating disclosure information annually;
Focus on Los Angeles data; and
Post matrix for public access.

The following chart summarizes the policy issues and key components pertaining to the three proposals.
KEY COMPONENTS

Annually update disclosure information
Information publicly accessible
Advisory Working Group
Council created Public Committee
Scorecard or numerical value for a
ranking svstem
Distinguishes between commercial
bankinq and underwritinq services
Requires financial institutions to
submit local information relating to
their parttcipation in the City's
foreclosure prevention and home loan
principal reduction programs by
census tract

PROPOSAL 1

PROPOSAL 2

PROPOSAL 3

Original

CAO
Recommendation

Councilmember
Alarcon
Recommendation

X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X
X

X
X
X

The CAO plans to report back on the Working Group's findings by the end of the year.

X
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RECOMMENDATIONS

That the Council subject to the approval of the Mayor:
1. ADOPT the Responsible Banking Ordinance as defined by Proposal Two for commercial banking
services to require:
a. Applicants to submit local information relating to their participation in the City's foreclosure
prevention and home loan principal reduction programs by census tract; and
b. Applicants to submit information relating to the number and total value of home small
business loans provided throughout the City by census tract.
2. ADOPT the Responsible Banking Ordinance as defined by Proposal Two to distinguish
underwriting services by creating a separate criteria called the Corporate Citizenship Criteria, which
will require that banks provide information about their corporate citizenship by demonstrating their
active roles in the City of Los Angeles that include but are not limited to their development or
participation in charitable programs or scholarships, and policies with regard to the use of womenowned, minority owned and disadvantaged business enterprises.
3. APPROVE Recommendation No.5 of the City Administrative Officer's Report dated November 18,
2011 which authorizes the City Administrative Officer to negotiate and execute contracts with any
or all of the 22 firms on the City's Qualified List for underwriting, remarketing, investment banking
and other related services for the City bond programs (Qualified List), as needed, over a three year
term with the option to extend the Qualified List for two additional one-year extensions, to serve as
senior and co-managers for underwriting, remarketing, investment banking and other related
services for the City bond programs, subject to the approval of the City Attomey as to form.
FISCAL IMPACT STATEMENT

This report has no immediate fiscal impact on the General FUQd.
DEBT IMPACT STATEMENT

This report has no immediate debt impact on the General Fund.
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AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SECTIONS 20.94 THROUGH 20.98.3 OF
CHAPTER 5..1 OF DIVISION 20 OF THE LOS ANGELES ADMINISTRATIVE
CODE
TO PROVIDE FOR THE: ESTABLISHMENT
OF A RESPONSIBLE BANKING
INVESTMENT MONITORING PROGRAM

The Honorable City Council
of the City of Los Angeles
Room 395, City Hall
200 North Spring Street
Los Angeles, California 90012
Council File No. 09-0234
Honorable Members:
This Office has prepared and now transmits for your consideration the attached
draft ordinance approved as to form and legality. This draft ordinance amends Chapter
5.1 of the Los Angeles Administrative Code (LAAC) in order to create a Responsible
Banking Reporting procedure within the City of Los Angeles. Pursuant to this
ordinance, banking institutions, including bond underwriters which seek to provide
bankinq services as well as services associated with the issuance or refinancing of
bonds and commercial paper, and collection, investment and disbursement services of
funds associated with securities transactions to the City of Los Angeles would be
required to report annually regarding their lending activities within the City as well as,
their community reinvestment goals. This would include small business loans, home
mortgages, home improvement loans, community development loans, investments and
other financial and charitable involvement within the City of Los Angeles.
The information provided by the Banking institutions will be evaluated by the
Treasurer who will use it to create a Community Reinvestment Score for each Bankinq
institution which submits a bid to the City for banking services as described above. The
Community Reinvestment Score will be used to rank Banking institutions based on their
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level of community investment in the City of Los Angeles. The Treasurer and the City
Administrative Officer will be required to use a Banking institution's Community
Reinvestment Score as one factor in their determination related to the City's award of
banking business to individual Banking institutions.
Council Rule 38 Referral
The draft ordinance has been sent to the Treasurer pursuant to Council Rule 38
for review and comment directly to Council.
If you have any questions regarding this matter, please contact Assistant City
Attorney Valentin F. Dinu at (213) 978-7780. He, or another member of this Office will
be available to answer any questions you may have when you consider this matter.
VelY truly yours,
CARMEN A. TRUTANICH,

By

City Attorney

,/ " >
PEDRO B. ECHEVERRIA
Chief Assistant City Attorney
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ORDINANCE NO.

_

An ordinance amending Sections 20.94 through 20.98.3 of Article 2 of Chapter
5.1 of Division 20 of the Los Angeles Administrative Code to provide for the
establishment of a Responsible Banking lnvestment Monitoring Program.
THE PEOPLE OF THE CITY OF LOS ANGELES
DO ORDAIN AS FOLLOWS:
Section. 1. Sections 20.94 through 20.98.3 of Article 2 of Chapter 5.1 of Division
20 of the Los Angeles Administrative Code are hereby amended or adopted, as
applicable, in their entirety to read as follows:
Sec. 20.94. Definitions.
The following definitions shall apply to the following terms used in this article:
(a).
"City" shall mean the City of Los Angeles and all Departments for
which the City Treasurer is custodian of funds and those Departments who grant
the Treasurer and the City Administrative Officer discretion over their funds
pursuant to City Charter § 303,
(b)

"Banking
(1)

institution"

shall mean:

State and national banks;

(2)
"Associations" and "savings associations"
California Financial Code § 5102(a);
(3)
"Federal associations"
Code § 5102(b).
(4)

as defined in

as defined in California Financial

"Credit Unions" as defined by federal and state law.

(5)
Any institution not previously specified that proposes to enter
into a contract with the City for "Banking services" as defined
below.
(c)
"Banking services" shall include, but not be limited to, deposit
services, electronic access services, disbursement services, lending money on
the security of real or personal property or without security and other credit
services, clearing and safekeeping of securities, wire transfers of funds,
underwritinq, and/or other services associated with the issuance or refinancing of
bonds and commercial paper, and collection, investment and disbursement
services of funds associated with securities transactions.
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Sec. 20.9$. Disclosures of Lending information for City Depositories and other
Banking Business
the Office of the Treasurer.

in

Banking institutions seeking City Banking business through the Office of the
Treasurer and/or the Office of the City Administrative Officer must disclose at the time
they initially apply to engage in such business and annually thereafter, the following
lending and investment information detailed in paragraphs (a) through (i), below through
a filing with the City Treasurer at the time of the initial application and by June 1 of each
year after they were awarded City banking business:
(a)
Residential Lending Information. The total number and total
amount of residential loans for one (1) to four (4) dwelling units applied for and
originated durinq the previous twelve (12) months in the following categories
(adjustable rate loans shall be reported separately from fixed loans): 1. for the
entire City of Los Angeles; and 2. by individual zip code within the City of Los
Angeles:
(1)

Home purchase loans:
(i)

Conventional loans

(Ii)
Affordable loans (such as those insured under Title II
of the Housing Act of 1949 or insured through the California
Housinq Finance Agency);
(2)

Refinancing of horne purchase loans;

(3)

Home improvement loans;

(4)

Home equity loans;

(5)

Multi-family loans;

(6)

Non-occupant loans;

(7)

Modifications of distressed loans
(i)
Number of modifications that included
reduction of principal;

(8)
Foreclosed (REO) properties owned by financial
institution or its parents or SUbsidiaries:
(b)
Small Business Lending Information. The total number and dollar
value of small business loans and commercial loans applied for and originated
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during the previous twelve months: 1. for the entire City of Los Angeles; and 2.
by individual zip code within the City of Los Angeles:
(1)
Loans to small businesses with revenues above
$1,000,000.00 (one million dollars) annually shall be reported
separately from loans to small businesses with reVenue below
$1.000,000.00 (one million dollars) annually; or the reporting
institution may use data reporting procedures mandated by the
federal Community Reinvestment Act for reporting small business
loans.
(c) . Community Development Loans and Investments. The total
number and total dollar amount of community development loans and
investments, such as loans and investments for affordable housing rehabilitation
or construction, loans to Community Development Financial Institutions (CDFI),
or loans to finance community facilities in low or moderate income areas.
Information shall be provided: 1. for the entire City of Los Angeles and 2. by
individual zip code within the City of Los Angeles:
(d)
Consumer Loans and Lines of Credit. The total number and total
dollar amount of consumer loans and other lines of credit, including the minimum,
median and maximum nominal and effective interest rates applied to residents of
the City of Los Angeles.
(e)
Branches and Deposits. The number of branches, ATMs, and the
dollar amount of deposits for residents within: 1. the entire City of Los Angeles
and 2. for each zip code or census tract within the City of Los Angeles, including
the number of savings and checking accounts.
(f)
Charitable and Philanthropic Activities. Charitable and/or
community investment activities within the City of Los Angeles not otherwise
specified, including in-kind donations.
(g)

The most recent annual SEC 10-1< report.

(h)
The most recent "Community Reinvestment Act Evaluation" reports
issued by the state and federal regulatory agencies authorized to conduct such
evaluations.
(i)
All banking institutions that provide banking services to the City of
LA shall notify the City Treasurer, in writing, of the closings of any physical
branches located within the City limits. The contents of the notice shall include':
(1)

Identification and address of the branch closed;

(2)

The date of the closing;
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(3)
A statement of the reasons for the decision to close tile
branch.
The above mentioned information is not exclusive. The Treasurer may request
additional inforrnation reasonably related to financial challenges faced by the City of Los
Angeles and its residents. For example, if the Treasurer concludes that minority or lowincome neighborhoods are underserved by Banking institutions because such
institutions rnaintain insufficient number of physical branches to meet the financial
needs of those neighborhoods, the Treasurer may also request information on planned
branch expansion to such neighborhoods; or, ifthe number of home foreclosures is
high, the Treasurer mayrequest information pertaining to the Banking institutions'
foreclosure-related policies such as whether the institutions allow borrowers to qualify
for home loan modifications based on unemployment insurance or whether the
institutions allow tenants in homes subject to foreclosure to continue to rent the
properties until they is sold. This information shall be used by the Treasurer in the
same manner as the information detailed in SUbsections a-i, above.
Banking institutions shall also indicate whether they have policies which allow
unemployed borrowers to qualify for home loan modifications based on unemployment
insurance, and whether the institutions allow tenants in homes subject to foreclosure to
continue to rent these properties until they are sold.
Banking institutions shall submit the information listed above and be evaluated
according to their classification as "local institutions" or "non-local institutions", as
defined below:
(1)
A "local Institutton"
is defined as a Banking institution with
80% or greater of its deposltory and lending operations within the United
States postal zip codes of the City and County of Los Angeles, California.
The primary factor to be used for classifying the institution as a local
institution will be the institution's listing of branch locations as reported in
the most recent FDIC or NCUA summary of deposit reference file.
(2)
A "non-local Institution"
is defined as a Banking institution
with over 20% of its depository and lending operations outside the United
States postal zip codes of the City and County of Los Angeles, California.
The primary factor to be used for classifying the institution as a non-local
institution will be the institution's listing of branch locations as reported in
the most recent FDIC or NCUA summary of deposits reference file.
Sec, 20.95.1. Disclosure of Lending Information for Bond Underwriters
Banking Business with the City Administrative
Officer.

and other

If lhe Banking institution which seeks underwriting and/or other services
associated with the issuance or refinancing of bonds and commercial paper, or its
affiliates under its control are directly engaged in retail banking, residential, commercial
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or community development lending, the institution shall disclose the same information
required under Section 20.95 of this Article to the Treasurer, who shall use it in order to
prepare a Community Reinvestment Score for the institution.
If the Banking institution or its affiliates are not engaged in direct lending or
investment services as described in this Article, then these entities are exempt from the
Community Reinvestment Score requirement.
Sec. 20,96. Failure to Provide

Information.

If any Banking institution refuses Of otherwlse fails to provide any of the
information described in this Article, the Treasurer shall report such refusal or failure to
the Mayor and the City Council. If the institution has previously been designated by the
City as an eligible Banking institution, the Treasurer may withdraw the designation, and
report this action to the Mayor and City Council.
The Banking institution whose designation as an eligible Banking institution is
withdrawn by the City shall be entitled to one hearing to determine if the withdrawal was
based on its failure or refusal to provide the information required by this Article. The
hearing shall be conducted by the Treasurer or his/her designee. The Bankinq
institution may present evidence to rebut the decision to withdraw the institution's
designation. The Treasurer's decision is final and may not be administratively appealed
by the Banking institution.

Sec. 20.97. Public Disclosure.
The information required by this Article shall be disclosed on a form to be
provided by the Treasurer, and signed by an authorized representative of the Banking
institution under penalty of perjury. The disclosure statements filed by Banking
institutions shall be posted on the Office of the Treasurer's websites for public viewing
within 90 days of the beginning of each new City fiscal year; and be available for public
inspection and copying.

Sec. 20.97.1 Evaluation and Ranking of Banking Institutions.
The Treasurer, on an annual basis, shall review and evaluate the information
contained in the disclosure statements filed by Banking institutions pursuant to this
Article. In addition, the Treasurer shall review any additional information deemed
necessary or desirable in evaluating the performance of Banking institutions including
but not limited to the public sections of evaluations and reports prepared by federal and
state agencies pursuant to the Community Reinvestment Act of 1977, as amended.
The Treasurer shall, on an annual basis, rank the community reinvestment
performance of Banking institutions under contract with the City. The Treasurer shall
use the evaluations of the Banking institutions' performances in that ranking as aile of
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the factors it uses to determine if the City will continue to do business with individual
Banking institutions.
Each Banking institution shall be compared with its peers, either "local" or "nonlocal" institutions, as previously defined in this Article, and scored on a scale of zero (0)
to one hundred (100) total points, with 100 being the highest possible score. The final
number shall be known as the institution's Community Reinvestment Score.
Each Banking institution shall be evaluated in the following four (4) categories.
The institution may earn up to twenty-five (25) points in each category toward the total
score. If the institution does not offer products or services in one of the four categories
described below (i.e. the institution offers horne rnortqaqe loans but not small business
loans) the institution shall be evaluated by the applicable areas of business as a
percentage. For example, if an institution does not offer any resideniiallending,
but
offers lending and investrnent in each of the remaining three categories, its final score
shall be determined by calculating the percentage paints out of a maximum of 75 points
rather than 100. Those institutions whose scores are determined across all four
categories mentioned below will have their score rneasured on a scale of 100 possible
points:
(a)

Residential and Mortgage Lending Performance,

(b)

Small Business Lending Performance,

(c)

Community

Reinvestment

Performance,

(d)
Charitable/Philanthropic
Activities, such as in-kind and staff support,
financial support of local non-profits and community events, and any other City of
Los Angeles based activities that the institution wishes to share that was no!
previously specified.
The Treasurer is authorized to adopt additional criteria to help evaluate and rank
Banking institutions' level of involvement in the community. Any such additional criteria
shall be consistent with the goals of this Article, and be designed to help establish the
Banking institutions' Community Reinvestment Scores.
The Treasurer's annual evaluation and ranking of Banking institutions shall be
presented to the City Council and posted on the Office of the Treasurer's websites for
public viewing within 90 days of the beginning of each new City fiscal year; and be
made available for public inspection and copying.
Sec. 2. Section 20.98 of Article 2 of Chapter 5.1 of Division 20 of the Los
Angeles Administrative Code is amended to read as follows:
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Sec. 20.98.
(a)

Award

of Banking

Business.

Office of the Treasurer.

The City will safeguard taxpayers' dollars by depositing such money in
responsible financial institutions. To this end, prior to conducting any banking
transactions to which this Article applies, the Treasurer shall review the performance of
the Banking institution which seeks to do business with the City. The Treasurer is .
authorized to disqualify any Banking institution from receiving City banking services
contracts if the institution has exhibited a pattern of discriminatory or other illegal credit
practices, or has violated criminal or civil laws.
The Banking institution which has been so disqualified shall be entitled to one
hearing to determine if the disqualification was based on a finding that it has exhibited a
pattern of discrirninatory or other illegal credit practices, or violation(s) of criminal or civil
laws. The hearing shall be conducted by the Treasurer or his/her designee. The
Banking institution may present evidence to rebut the disqualification.
The Treasurer's
decision is final and may not be administratively appealed by the Banking institution,
If the Treasurer awards City Banking business to a Banking institution which has
exhibited a pattern of discriminatory or other illegal credit practices, or has violated
criminal or civil laws, the Treasurer shall report the institution's past pattern of
discriminatory or illegal credit practices, or conviction of criminal or civil laws, to the City
Council and the Mayor.
(b)

City Administrative

Officer.

The City Administrative Officer, prior to contracting for any Banking services
described in this Article, shall review the performance of the Banking institutions
involved in the transaction. The City Administrative Officer is authorized to disqualify
from awarding Banking services contracts to any Banking institution which has exhibited
a pattern of discriminatory or other illegal credit practices, or has Violated criminal or civil
laws.
The Banking institution which has been so disqualified shall be entitled to one
hearing to determine if the disqualification was based on a finding that it has exhibited a
pattern of discriminatory or other illegal credit practices, or violation(s) of criminal or civil
laws. The hearing shall be conducted by the City Administrative Officer or his/her
designee, The Banking institution may present evidence to rebut the disqualification.
The City Administrative Officer's decision is final and may not be administratively
appealed by the Banking institution.
If the City Administrative Officer recommends awarding City Banking business to
a Banking institution which has exhibited a pattern of discriminatory or other illegal
credit practices, or has violated criminal or civil laws, the City Administrative Officer shall
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report the institution's past pattern of discriminatory or illegal credit practices, or
conviction of criminal or civil laws, to the City Council and the Mayor.
Sec. 3. Article 2 of Chapter 5.1 of Division 20 of the Los Angeles Administrative
Code is amended to add new sections 20.98.1 through 20.98.3 to read as follows:
Sec. 20.9B.1 j~ward of Banking Business for City Depositories
Business in the Office of the Treasurer.

and other Banking

The Treasurer, in evaluating responses to Requests for Proposal/Requests for
QUalifications (RFP/RFQ) for Banking services and consistent with state and federal
law, shall include as a factor in the choice of Banking institutions with whom to conduct
City banking transactions the Treasurer's evaluation and ranking of Banking institutions
as described herein and adopted hereto. Further, with respect to Banking institutions
which already conduct City Bankinq transactions, the Treasurer may, upon rnaklnq such
evaluation and ranking, take the following measures:
(a)
Increase the level of City Banking business held by all institution that
scores in the top 25% of local reinvestment performance; and
(b)
Withdraw City Banking business from an institution that scores in tile
bottom 25% of local reinvestment performance; and
(e)
Take other such steps, consistent with sound fiscal practice and
applicable law, as may be necessary or desirable.
The institutions that score in the top 25% among the Community Reinvestment
Scores shall be recognized by the City for their performance and be allowed to cite their
status in communications to the public.
Sec. 20.98.2. Award of Banking Business for Bond Underwriting.
The City Administrative Officer, in evaluating Requests for Proposals/Requests
for Qualifications (RFP/RFQ) for bond underwriting and/or other services associated
with the issuance or refinancing of bonds and commercial paper, and consistent with
state and federal law, shall include as a factor in the choice of Banking institutions with
whom to conduct City banking transactions the Treasurer's evaluation and ranking of
Banking institutions as described herein and adopted hereto.
Sec. 20.98.3. Treasurer's

Reports.

On an annual basis, the Treasurer shall inform the Board of Commissioners of
the los Angeles City Employees' Retirement System (LACERS), the los Angeles
Department of Water And Power Employee Retirement Plan (LADWPERP), and the Los
Angeles Board of Fire And Police Pension Commissioners of the performance of
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Banking institutions as rated pursuant to the City of Los Angeles' reinvestment
performance rating system.
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Sec. 4. The City Clerk shall certify to the passage of this ordinance and have it
published ill accordance with Council policy, either in a daily newspaper circulated
in the City of Los Angeles or by posting for ten days in three public places in the City of
Los Angeles: one copy on lhe bulletin board located at the Main Stme! entrance to the
Los Angeles Cily Hall; one copy on the bulletin board located at the Main Street
entrance to the Los Angeles City Hall East; and one copy on the bulletin board located
at the Temple Street entrance to the Los Angeles County Hall of Records.
I hereby certify that this ordinance was passed by the Council of the City of
Los Angeles, at its meeting of
_

JUNE LAGfVlAY, City Clerk

By

~~.
Deputy

Approved

Mayor
Approved as to Form and Legality

CARMEN A. TRUTANICH,

City Attorney

ByuYifdtFL
VALENTIN F. DINU
Assistart City Attorney

Date
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Housing report dated February 3, 2012
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February 3, 2012
The Honorable Budget and Finance Committee
City of Los Angeles
City Hall, Room 395
200 North Spring Street
Los Angeles, CA 90012
Attention: Erika Pulst, Legislative Assistant, Room 360
Council File No.: 09"0234"51
REPORTBACK: CITY OF LOS ANGELES FORECLOSURE INITIATIVES AND PROGRAMS

SUMMARY:
On December 5, 2011, the Budget and Finance Committee instructed the Los Angeles Housing Department
(LAHD) to issue a report relative to the City's foreclosure efforts to be released concurrently and attached to the
City Administrative Officer's (CAO) report on the Responsible Banking OrdInance (RBO).
This report contains information on the following:
1)
2)
3)
4)

Foreclosure statistics in the City
Statistics of City properties/units in danger of being foreclosed upon
The City's foreclosure response and related initiatives and programs
Tne City's foreclosure prevention efforts and challenges faced with bank participation

Attachment:

Foreclosure response at the State level

FORECLOSURES IN THE CITY OF LOS ANGELES
Today, the City has a fast-growing inventory of thousands of foreclosed properties. Since 2007, over 61,000 units
have been foreclosed in the City of Los Angeles. Overall, the foreclosure rate has kept a steady pace despite a
slight 7,7 percent decrease from 2009 to 2010 when the number of foreclosed units dropped from 15,677 to
14,477 total units. Currently, one out of four properties sold In California are purchased as cash sales by
investors or absentee buyers. This represents a peak rise in the number of cash sales from the 10-year monthly
average of one out of every ten properties.'

J

Data Quick 2011,
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Since 2007, home values have decreased in neighborhoods most impacted by foreclosures, Despite plummeting
home values in the City, the high cost of housing continues to impact Angelenos. As of December 2011, the
median price of a single family home in LA County was $305,000, a 7.6 percent decrease from the December
2010 median of $330,000, and a 47 percent decrease from the $575,000 yearly median in 20072• Although the
median price of a home is on the decline, homeownership is still unattainable for many due to changes in
lending underwriting criteria, high unemployment, and other economic factors that were not present in 2007.
For the cumulative period January 2007 to September 2011, there were a total of 46,602 properties in
foreclosure in the City of los Angeles, representing 61,987 housing units. The Q3 2011 total property foreclosure
count is 2,391, a 9 percent decrease from the 2,630 count in Q2 2011 and 10 percent decrease year-aver-year
(2,656, Q3 2010). The Q3 2011 total unit foreclosure count is 3,054, a 20 percent decrease from the 3,813 count
in Q2 2011 and a 15 percent decrease year-aver-year (3,606, Q3 2010). Despite the decrease in number from
the previous year, foreclosures in the City remain abnormally high compared to pre-economic crisis levels.
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Single-Familv Homes/Condos
From 2007 to 2011, the number of foreclosed single-family homes and condos peaked In Q3 2008 at 3,494, up
199 percent over Q3 2007 levels (1,169). Single-family home/condo foreclosures totaled 2,078 in Q3 2011,
nearly 9 percent lower than 2,294 count in Q3 2010.

Sungle familJf Home/Condo Foreclosures
(Notice ofr~ijjstee DeedllFilings)
City of Los Angles QI 2007·Q3·2011
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Two-ta-Four Unit Multi-Family Properties (2-4)
Foreclosed two-to-four unit rnultl-famllv housing properties in the City of Los Angles also peaked in Q3 2008,
spiking at 572 properties totaling 1,437 units. This represents a vear-over-year increase of 253 percent for
properties (162, Q2 2007) and 257 percent for units (402, Q2 2007). For Q3 2011 the number of two-to-tour unit
properties foreclosed totaled 290, comprising 731 units. From its peak in Q3 2008 to Q3 2011 levels, there has
been a 97 percent decrease in foreclosed properties and a 49 percent decrease in foreclosed units.

2"4 UIflHt:MIJIHtifamilyHome Foreclosures
(Notice IllfTrustee Deed Filings)
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Five or More Unit Multi-Family Properties 15+\
Foreclosed multi-family housing properties containing five units or more peaked at 58 properties totaling 802
units in Q2 2010, a year-aver-year increase of 81 percent (32, Q2 2010) for properties and 5 percent (765, Q2
2010) for units, In Q3 2011, the number of foreclosed properties with 5 or more units totaled 23, comprising of
245 total units, From its peak in Q2 2010 to Q3 2011 levels, there has been a 152 percent decrease in foreclosed
properties and a 69 percent decrease in foreclosed units,

5+ Ull1Iut MiJlltnfamUy Home lForedo§i.llres
(Notice of'Irustee Deed filings)
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CITYPROPERTIESIN DANGER OF BEING FORECLOSEDUPON
A good barometer on the number of properties in some stage of the foreclosure process is the Notice of Default
(NOD) count. The NOD notifies the borrower and the public that the loan may be foreclosed on and provides for
an opportunity for the borrower to dispute the default claim or to bring the loan current. While the NOD data
presented below is raw and contains a small number of duplicates and properties located outside of City
boundaries, it gives a good approximation on the number of properties entering the foreclosure process. The
LAHD began to collect and analyze NOD data in 2007,
From Q1 2007 to Q4 2011, there have been anapproximate total of 137,567 NOD properties in the City of Los
Angeles. Approximately 118,480 of the NODs represent single family homes or condominiums, 17,224 represent
two to four unit multi-family properties, and 1,863 represent larger multifamily properties containing five or
more units during the past five year period. Prior to Q4 2011, NODs peaked in Ql of 2009 at 12,295 total NODs,
In Q4 2011, a total of 5,729 NODs were filed, 5,001 represented single family homes/condos while 639
represented two to four unit multi-family properties and 89 represented properties with five or more units,
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Notice of Default !Filings:
City of LA Zip codes Ql 20D7-Q4 2011
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On the average, the time a property goes from Notice of Default to Notice of Trustee Sale is 90 days. Once the
Notice of Trustee Sale is issued, the average time it takes to complete the Trustee's Deed sale is a little over 9
months.

Source: Foreclosure Radar.
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FORECLOSURETRENDS
According to the National Association of National Realtors (NAR), in a report released on today, February 3,
2012, the State of California has made significant progress over other states in the nation in terms of moving
along the backed up foreclosure inventory and the backlog of seriously delinquent inventory (90+ days overdue)
- also referred to as the "shadow inventory". However, NAR indicates that focusing on the size of the two
inventories does not paint the full picture because half of the loans leaving the foreclosure inventory are going
back to the delinquent inventory due to process reviews and modifications. As of the fall of 2011, loans in the
foreclosure inventory have been delinquent on average, 650 days. Since March 2011, California saw a reduction
of shadow inventory by some 11,000 loans. As of the same date, it is estimated that California has 216,026 loans
in shadow inventory'.
CITYOF LOSANGELESFORECLOSUREINITIATIVESAND PROGRAMS
Support for local CounselingAgencies
e

In 2008, LAHD awarded a $100,000 contract to Los Angeles Neighborhood Housing Services (LANHS), a
California non-profit corporation to provide homeownership foreclosure prevention services to lowincome homeowners through the Homeownership Foreclosure Assistance Program (Program). LANHS
was the contract lead agency and utilized nine non-profit, homeownership counseling agencies as
subcontractors to assist with providing Program counseling services. A total of 1,000 households were
assisted through the Program.

Homeowner and Tenant Protections

o

In December 2008, the City Council passed the Foreclosure Eviction Ordinance to protect all rental units
in the City from illegal evictions due to a foreclosure. Prior to this ordinance only rental units under the
Rent Stabilization Ordinance (RSO) had this protection. This ordinance makes it illegal for banks and
loan servicers to evict a tenant based on a change in ownership resulting from a foreclosure.

•

In April 2009, the City Council passed the Mortgage Modification Consultants Ordinance. The ordinance
prevents victimization of homeowners seeking to modify the terms of their mortgage loans by requiring
firms that offer such services to enter into a written contract with the homeowner describing the
services to be performed and notifying homeowners of their right to cancel the contract, and that no
fees be charged or collected in advance of the performances of the services. Violation of the ordinance
may result in a civil action with liability up to three times actual damages incurred as a result of the
violation plus attorney's fees and litigation costs.

e

In July 1, 2010, the City implemented the Foreclosure Registrv_ The registry requires owners of
foreclosed properties to register that property with the City. The registry serves as an identifying and
monitorIng mechanism to help protect residential neighborhoods, including abandoned properties, from
blight, and the lack of adequate maintenance and security. Any lenders (or the beneficiary or trustee
who holds or has an interest in a deed of trust) who issues a Notice of Default must register such

) NAR, the Looming Shadow: State Estimates of Shadow Inventory (www.realtor.org)
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property with the Housing Department within thirty days (30 days) of the issuance of the Notice of
Default. The registration requires vital contact information that allows the City to readily identify the
party responsible for the maintenance and nuisance abatement of the property.
y'

y'

y'

Annual registration fee of $155 per property. (Online only registration and payment effective
January 1, 2011)
Lenders can opt to register their property with the Mortgage Electronic Registration System
(MERS)to satisfy the Ordinance registration requirement.
If a lender/owner fails to register a property as prescribed in the Ordinance, the lender/owner
shall pay a penalty amount of $250 per day each day subsequent to the date the lAHD issued a
written notification. LAHDto date has not issued any penalty notices.

Statistics to date:
y'

y'

e

11,337 total applications received/processed
e 2010 - 3,959 2011- 5,837 2012 -1,404
$1.7 Million collected as of 1/27/2012

In May 2011, the City Attorney's Office filed a civil law enforcement action against Deutsche Bank for
allowing foreclosed properties to fall into serious despair and facilitating the illegal eviction of lowincome tenants. In its complaint, the City Attorney alleges that Deutsche Bank has become one of the
largest slumlords in the City of Los Angeles and violating federal, state, and municipal laws regulating
housing conditions, nuisance properties and tenancies.

Neighborhood Stabilization Program
e

The Neighborhood Stabilization Program (NSP)was established by the U.S. Department of Housing and
Urban Development (HUD)in 2008 to address blight and community decline due to foreclosure. The City
of los Angeles has been awarded a total of $142.7 million In Federal funds to implement the NSP in
targeted communities throughout the City.
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e

The City is using its Neighborhood Stabilization Program (NSP) funding allocation to reduce the number of
vacant properties, improve the housing stock, and stabilize home values in neighborhoods most impacted by
foreclosures. The NSP provides affordable home buying and rental opportunities to low, moderate, and
middle income individuals or households. In addition, NSP funds have been used by the LAHD to create
Restore Neighborhoods LA (RNLA), a non-profit holding and development company, to acquire, rehabilitate
and sell single family homes to homebuyers with low and moderate incomes and multi-family rental
properties to mission driven organizations that provide affordable housing.

e

RNLA acquires foreclosed properties in bulk from lenders arid servicers through the National Community
Stabilization Trust (NCST). Through the NCST,RNLA has purchased properties and received a minimum 1%
discount of the appraised value from the following lenders and servicers: Wells Fargo, Ocwen, Bank of
America, Fannie Mae, Chase, Freddie Mac, One West, Citi, Deutsche Bank, Country Wide, Nation Star,
Aurora Home Loan, Select Portfolio, Keystone and Bear Stearns.

e

As of January 2012, RNLA has purchased 200 foreclosed properties totaling 308 units, of which 151 are
single-family homes and 43 are multi-family properties totaling 146 units. Also, of the 200 foreclosed
properties, nine properties totaling 11 units will be converted into pocket parks, Sixty-five of these
properties are in the construction phases, which include 53 single family properties, nine duplexes, and
three triplexes.

e

As of January 2012, 1,065 part-time and full-time jobs have been created.

e

Wells Fargo has launched the Neighborhood Lift program, a two multi-hilllon dollar program, to clear
housing inventory in Los Angeles and Atlanta. As part of the effort, Wells Fargo committed $10.5 billion in
mortgage lending in the LA. metro area. Wells Fargo will also provide $15 million to Los Angeles towards
down-payment assistance, renovation financing and other homebuyer programs in 2012.
The bank is
partnering with the non-profit Nelghborworks America on the grants. NeighborWorks has identified LANHS
as the local recipient to provide the grants to eligible homebuyers. As a partner, LAHD has committed to
underwriting soft second assistance loans both to eligible NSP and LlPA homebuyers. RNLA has made
available 30 homes acquired and rehabilitated through NSPavailable for purchase.

e

Citi has launched the Bridges to Business Success Program (828S), an innovative public-private collaboration
to provide minority small business owners with training to effectively bid for contract opportunIties and
create and retain jobs. Through the program, minority small business owners will receive training, technical
assistance, minority certification and other resources to help them more effectively compete for
government and private sector contracting opportunities. Through this Pilot Program, LAHD will make
available up to 25 bidding and contracting opportunities associated with the rehabilitation of RNLAacquired
foreclosures.
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CITY OF LOS ANGELES FORECLOSURE PREVENTION

EFFORTS

Council District 6 & 7 Pilot
In 2009, the City Council used AB 1290 funds from CD 6 and 7 to create a $1.1 million pilot project called the
Foreclosure Prevention Pilot Program to help homeowners in Council District 6 and 7 combat foreclosures. This
Program was designed to assist homeowners who quallfy (with City Assistance) under HAMP to obtain a
sustainable loan modification with permanent principal reduction. Eligible homeowners will receive a LAHD
loan totaling up to $75,000 per household, which will be leveraged (as much as 90%) to permanently reduce the
bank's mortgage on their home. Borrower's make no payments on the LAHD loan, and payback the original
principal plus a percentage of the appreciation, if any, when the loan is repaid. To date, only one lender has
chosen to participate in the Program, Bank of America. However, Bank of America has not identified any eligible
borrowers to participate in the Pilot Program. The lAHD along with local non-profit community-based
organizations, Neighborhood Legal Services of los Angeles County and OneLA-IAF, will continue to work with
Bank of America to identify borrowers who could benefit from this assistance.
Los Angeles Mortgage Modification

Program (LAMMPj

On December 2, 2011, the City completed the final approval process for accepting $5 million in CalHFA MAC
Innovation Funds. The funds wlll be used for foreclosure prevention and to convert principal forbearance on a
non-HAMP loan modification to principal forgiveness. Of the $5 million total, $4.5 million will be used for
Program funding and $500,000 will be used to administer the grant. Eligible homeowners will receive a LAHD
grant totaling up to $50,000 per household, which will be leveraged (as much as 90%) to permanently reduce
the bank's mortgage on their home. Outreach will be conducted by Los Angeles Neighborhood Legal
Services. To date, Bank of America, Chase and Wells Fargo Bank have declined to participate in the Program,
and One West Bank has committed to participate in the Program. The participation agreement with One West is
anticipated to be signed in early February 2012, with Program implementation starting shortly thereafter.
While the City has achieved success in its post foreclosure response, the effectiveness of the City's foreclosure
prevention initiatives depends heavily on the participation of financial institutions.
Should you have any questions regarding this report, please contact Rushmore D. Cervantes, Executive Officer at

(213) 808-8405.

DOUGLASGUTHRIE
General Manager
DG:RDC:DS:MU
Attachment
cc: The HonorableAntonio Villaraigosa,Mayor City of LosAngeles,c/O PamelaFinley,LegislativeCoordinator
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ATTACHMENT:
FORECLOSURE RESPONSE AT THE STATE LEVEL
Since the onset of the foreclosure crisis, the State has enacted key legislation to ameliorate the effects of
foreclosure on behalf of landlords and tenants. From strengthening privacy protection to ensuring for the health
and safety of California residents to making sure that foreclosure victims receive the help they deserve, the
following legislative bills highlight the State's foreclosure response.
• Senate Bill (56) 1137 enacted on September 6, 2008 contains three major changes to existing state law
regarding foreclosures. It requires that lenders warn borrowers and discuss options with borrowers before
filing a Notice of Default. It requires that owners of foreclosed residential properties maintain those .
properties or suffer fines. It also bolsters protections for tenants by requiring a 60 day notice prior to
eviction stemming from foreclosure. S8 1137 will sunset January 1, 2013 unless extended by the legislature.
e

SB 120 was enacted on October 11, 2009_ Prior to adoption, it was publicly supported by the Los Angeles
City council in September of 2009. SB 120 requires utility companies to give written notice to non-subscriber
residential users of electrical, water, heat and/or gas in individually metered and master-metered units of
both single family homes and multifamily buildings prior to extinguishing those utility services. The notice
must be in Spanish, Chinese, Tagalog, Vietnamese, and Korean in addition to English.Occupants are allowed
to become customers of the utility corporation or public utility without paying the landlord's arrearages.
Tenants who elect to put utilities in their own names under these provisions may deduct the utility expenses
from rent. In addition, 5B 120 requires tenant security deposits to be transferred to new owners when
loosing properties through foreclosure.

•

B 1149 was enacted on September 30, 2010 and is effective January 1 2011. It helps protect the rights and
privacy of tenants when the property they occupy Is facing foreclosure.
During the tenant eviction process preceding a post foreclosure unlawful detainer, this law requires a cover
sheet that explains tenants' rights advises and tenants to seek legal help requIrement for post-foreclosure
evictions. Notices that give tenants at least 90 days to vacate are exempt from the cover sheet requirement,
but they still must include the language on tenants' rights and advice to seek legal help.
In addition, this law requires the record sealing of post-foreclosure evlctions by prohibiting the general
release of records in post-foreclosure eviction unless the landlord prevails within 60 days of filing against all
defendants after a trial.

•

5B 1427 was enacted on September 29, 2010 and is effective January 1,2011.
Currently, law requires a legal owner of vacant residentIal property purchased at a foreclosure sale to
maintain the property or face a fine up to $1,000.00 per day per Violation.This law requires the government
to provide the owner who purchased property at a foreclosure sale with a notice of the violation of
abandoned property and an opportunity to correct it. However, this notice requirement does not apply if
the condition of the property threatens public health or safety.
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•

Cal-HFA Hardest Hit Fund
In early 2010, the Department of Treasury announced the Hardest Hit Fund, which provided over $7 billion
in targeted aid 18 states plus the District of Colombia hit hard by the housing crisis. The State of California
Housing Finance Agency has received $1,975,334,096 of this funding to assist homeowners at risk of
foreclosure. The State has used this funding to create four programs:
Unemployment Mortgage Assistance Program lUMP)
Provides temporary financial assistance to homeowners who wish to remain in their homes but have
suffered a loss of income due to unemployment.
Expiration Date:
January 10, 2013
Mortgage Reinstatement Assistance Program (MRA)
Provides funds to help homeowners cure their delinquent mortgages, also includes payments needed to
reinstate their loans from foreclosure.
Expiration Date:
February 7, 2013
Principal Reduction Program (PRP)
Provides funds to reduce the principal balance of the mortgage for the purpose of establishing an
appropriate level of debt.
Expiration Date:
February 7,2013
Transition Assistance Program (TAP)
Helps homeowners make a smooth transition to other forms of housing following a short sale or deed-inlieu of foreclosure (homeowner conveys all interest in the property to the lender to avoid foreclosure).
Expiration Date:
February 7, 2013

UMP

Projected
Maximum
Household Assistance

Average Per Househo!
Assistance

$27,000

$14,483.56

$874,995,915.28

MRA

10,999

$20,000

$14,492.74

$159,400,000.00

PRP

16,275

$50,000

$47,446.53

$772,197,793.52

TAP

460

$5,000

s 5,000

$2,300,00.00

Total

101,337

$1,827,184,039
(including
admin)
$1,975,334,096

Figure10. CalHFAHardestHit Programs. Source:CaIHFA,November2011.
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Philadelphia

City Code Section 19-201

(Bill No. 060015)
AN ORDINANCE
Amending Chapter 19-200 of The Philadelphia Code, entitled "City Funds - Deposits,
Investments, Disbursements", by clarifying the requirements for city depositories.
THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF PHILADELPHIA HEREBY ORDAINS:

SECTION 1. Chapter 19-200 of The Philadelphia Code is hereby amended to read as
follows:
CHAPTER 19-200.
CITY FUNDS-DEPOSITS, ll'NESTMENTS,

DISBURSEMENTS

§19-20 1. City Depositories.

*
(2)

*

*

Each depository shall:
(f)

provide the City with an annual statement of community reinvestment
goals including the number of small business loans, home mortgages,
horne improvement loans, and community development investments to be
made within low and moderate-income neighborhoods in the City of
Philadelphia. Each depository shall also certify compliance with Section
17-104 of The Philadelphia Code and provide the City with a long term
strategic plan to address disparities in its lending and investment activities.
The strategic plan shall address how the depository will match or exceed
peer lending performance in targeting capital access and credit needs
disclosed in disparity studies commissioned by the City. On July I of each
year, the City Treasurer shall certify to the President of City Council
whether or not each bank and institution on the list of potential City
depositories set forth in this section has complied with each requirement
of this subsection in the preceding fiscal year and shall withdraw all City
funds from any bank or institution that has not complied with each
requirement.
No funds shall thereafter be deposited in such bank or
institution until the bank or institution comes into compliance with each
requirement and the City Treasurer has so certified to the President of City
Council. The City Treasurer shall provide the President of City Council

City of Philadelphia

-1-

City of Philadelphia
Certified Copy

BILL NO. 060015 continued

notification of the withdrawal
pursuant to this subsection.

*

"

Explanation:
Italics indicate new matter added.

City of Philadelphia

-2-

of, and redeposit

*

of, any City funds

City of Philadelphia
BILL NO, 060015 continued

City of Philadelphia

Certified Copy.

-3-

City of Philadelphia
Certified Copy

BILL NO. 060015 continued

CERTIFICATION: This is a true and correct copy of the original Bill, Passed by
the City Council on March 2, 2006. The Bill was Signed by the Mayor on March
16,2006.

Patricia Rafferty
Chief Clerk of the City Council

City of Philadelphia

-4-

ATTACHMENT 4

Correspondence
from J.P. Morgan Securities
dated February 1,2012

LlC

J.P.Morgan
Alex Burnett
Managing Director

February 7,2012

Mr. Miguel A. Santana
City Administrative Officer
City of Los Angeles -: Office of the City Administrative Officer
200 North Main Street, City Hall East, Room 1500
Los Angeles, CA 90012
Re: J.P. Morgan's Proposal to Provide Underwriting, Remarketing and Investment Banking Services
Dear Mr. Santana:
In connection with our response to the City of Los Angeles' (the "City") RFP to Provide
Underwriting, Remarketing and Investment Banking Services, on November 7, 201 1, J.P. Morgan
provided to the City Administrative Officer (the "CAO") certain information regarding our lending
activities in the Los Angeles area. Pursuant to Attachment J - LENDING INFORMATION - Section
A., we submitted detailed answers to Question 1 through 7, disclosing requested information on our
residential, small business, and consumer lending operations as well as our community development
loan and investment activity. Furthermore, we described our retail banking operations in the Los
Angeles area, including providing the number of branches and the amount of deposits for residents.
J.P. Morgan is extremely proud of our record of service for the community and to residents of
the City of Los Angeles. In 2010, JPMC completed over 4,700 modifications of distressed loans
(including the reduction of principal), and prevented morethan 7,400 foreclosures in the City of Los
Angeles. J.P. Morgan is also the Number #1 Small Business Lender in Los Angeles. In 2010, JPMC
made over 8,300 small business loans totaling more than $112 million in the City of Los Angeles. Of
these totals, 275 loans totaling $12.7 million were made to businesses with revenues under a $1
million.
In accordance With your request, J.P. Morgan is prepared to continue to provide lending
information based on census tracts. We respect the City's need to ensure that current and prospective
financial services firms demonstrate a record of supporting Los Angeles residents and community
development in the City. We believe J.P. Morgan's record in this regard is particularly strong and we
eagerly await the opportunity to evidence of our record in the community.
J.P. Morgan continues to deem such information confidential, non-public, proprietary and/or
commercially sensitive. As such, this information does not carry any right of publication or disclosure,
in Whole or in part, to any other party, without the prior consent of J.P. Morgan.

,,1lOMission Street, Poor 3, San Frandsco, Gl!ifomia 94105

J.P. Morgan Securities u.e

Alex Burnett
Ivh:nt'\ging Director

Please do not hesitate to contact me or Gary Hall (415-315-5652)

with questions or concerns.

Sincerely,

,

R. Al ,ander Burnett
Managing Director
Head of West Region
J.P. Morgan Securities LLC
Investment Banking - Public Finance

Alex Burnett
tkmngh)g Director

Attachment A
Jl'Morgan Chase Summary of Lending Information in City of Los Angeles
(If/eludes 2010 illformation, as 201I results are still being compiled)
Residential Lending
JPMergan Chase recognizes and takes seriously the difficulties our homeowners continue to, face in
these compromised economic times. Our objective is to, keep families in their homes, when possible,
and to, work with them en respectful and compassionate alternatives when retaining the home is net
possible.
Chase services 133,321 loans
, of the Leans in were 60+ days
the leans - including sending
taxes - en behalf of the owner
totaling mere than $4.0 billion

e

fer homeowners, iT)the greater Los Angeles area). About 8.8%
delinquent en September 30, 2011. As servicer, we administer
monthly statements, collecting payments and paying property
of the lean. In 2010, JPMC made ever 9,200 residential loans
in the City ofLos Angeles .

• In 2010, JPMC completed over 4,700 modificationsof

distressed Jeans (includingthe
reduction of'principal), and prevented more than 7,400 foreclosures in the City of Los
Angeles. Additionally, as of theend ef2010, JPMC held 150 foreclosed properties
throughout the City of Los Angeles.

Small Business

iLending

• JPMC is also, a market leader in the area of small business lending. In 2010, JPMC made over
8,300 small business loans totaling mere than $112 million in the City of Los Angeles. Of these
tetals,275 loans totaling $12.7 million were made to businesses withrevenues
of <=$1 million.
(Note: Data includes activity of Jl'Morgan Chase Bank, NA and Chase Bank USA, NA.
Business reVenue data is not required to, be collected as part of the bank's small business loan
underwriting precess, and therefore revenue data is available only fer a small percentage of the
bank's small business loans.)
.

Commnnity

Development

Loans and Investments

• JPMC has distinguished itself as a national leader in community development lending by
providing financing fer affordable housing and economic development projects in low- and
moderate-income communities served by JPMC.ln 2010, JPMC provided ever $74 million in
community development leans in the City of Los Angeles.
e

JPMC has been responsive to the community development needs of Los Angeles through
considerable community development investments, including grants. JPMC provided over $350
million in new investments in the City of Los Angeles during 20 I O.

Alex Burnett
Managing Director

Branches, ATMs and DepOsits
• As of December 31, 2010, JPMC had 105 branches and 403 total ATMs located in the City of
Los Angeles.
e In 20 I 0, JPMC did not close any branches in the City of Los Angeles.
e Per the FDIC June 30, 2010 deposit data, JPMC had $9.1 billion in deposits in the City of Los
Angeles.

